MAGAZINES FOR A LEVEL ECONOMICS STUDENTS
The School is able to purchase three magazines of relevance to A Level Economics students.

THE ECONOMIC REVIEW

KESpay (code: KP469)

The Economic Review is aimed at A Level students and first year undergraduates
and is written by university economists, teachers and examiners. There are four
full-colour editions each year, published in September, November, February and
April with free online resources. Each edition contains regular columns including
o
o
o
o

Question and Answer – an examiner analyses recent A Level questions
Quantitative Skills – data interpretation & manipulation for A Level
Getting Started – theory and applications for students new to the subject
Government policy – how the government influences the economy

Each edition also contains feature articles, which cover a wide range of topical economic issues the
economics of professional sport, the economics of smoking, the economics of fracking and the wider
UK macroeconomy. Students can order copies at the reduced rate of £15.00 (full rate price is £38.00)

ECONOMICS TODAY

KESpay (code: KP470)

Economics Today is aimed at A Level students and is written by examiners,
experienced teachers and professional economists. There are four full-colour
editions each year, published in September, November, January & March. Each
edition contains regular columns including
o
o
o
o
o
o

The Roving Economist – the economics behind topical issues
Everyday Economics – a major topic in the recent news is explained
Multiple-Choice Question & Answer – an examiner answers past questions
Taking it further – an extension of the material in each main article
Back to Basics – important economic concepts are explained
View from the City – City economists comment on the UK economy

Each issue also contains feature articles on issues like the UK housing shortage, the dangers of
deflation, the international debt crisis, UK investment spending and do consumers behave rationally?
Students can order copies at the reduced rate of £10.95 (full rate subscription is £21.95)

THE ECONOMIST

KESpay (code: KP471)

The Economist magazine is published weekly and is aimed at a wide readership
so some aspects of it are arguably less accessible to A Level students. It covers a
wide range of issues including news, business, finance, science, technology and
the connections between them.
As an introductory offer to students the School is able to order 37 issues of the
magazine for just £25, which is a very significant saving on the weekly cover price.
If you wish to order any of these magazines please make the purchase via KESpay by 22 September.

